Upcoming Events
Church office closed July 4th/5th

Serve Day July 14th 9AM
Youth Mission Trip July 15-20th

Pool Party July 22nd 6PM

Worship in the Park

SERVE DAY
July 14 9AM
If you can help on
Friday organizing the
tables or on Saturday
by providing a truck,
please call the church
and let us know!

August 5th 5PM

21 Days of Prayer
August 5-25th

Carnival

August 25th

Sunday Worship
8:30 and 10:30AM

Youth & Children Classes /
Nursery at 10:30AM

The Bridge

between services:
brunch, coffee and fellowship

Children & Youth Ministry

Wednesday 6:30-8PM

Children will not meet in the summer.

LaunchPad: Prayer 8AM Sunday morning
for all who are serving

First Baptist Church
514 South Beech
Casper Wyoming 82601

Contact Us
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fbccasper@gmail.com
307-234-6946
514 S Beech St Casper WY
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Pastor: John Marshall
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ELDERS

Scott Gamble
Ashley Bright

Jim Fuhrer
Trevor Schenk

Ministry Coordinator:
Charity Harkins
Operations:
Terry Pickinpaugh
Youth Ministry:
Beau Gamble
Children’s Ministry:
Diane Shaffer
Our Facebook page:

First Baptist Church
of Casper

Website:
fbccasper.com
Church App:
FBC Casper
Church Blog "Enter In"

Go deeper with our interactive
conversation relating to
Sunday's sermon. enterin.blog

This summer our sermon series is entitled “Dear Church.” I almost feel like I need to start this article to you the
same way, so… Dear Church,
We have a lot happening that I want to make you aware of. I want to let you know more about the process of
selecting new elders, invite you to join us for Serve Day on July 14th, and I want to make you aware of our summer
21 Days of Prayer, and some T-Shirts.
ELDERS: As a church, we initiated bringing new elders on through a nomination process that began with you. We
asked you to identify those you saw leading in the areas of prayer, tending, teaching/preaching and overseeing the role of an elder - but without the title. We asked you to write down the names of those people, and we heard
from a strong majority of you. The current elders began praying over those names and discussing who we saw
serving in those ways as well. Through that process, God led us to approach Ashley Bright and Trevor Schenk
about becoming elders. Their wives were included in the discussion as they also need to be in agreement with the
decision. After our conversations with them, we gave them time to pray and to seek God’s direction in this. I am
pleased to let you know that they have accepted our invitation to be elders here at First Baptist Church. Hopefully
sometime this summer we will have an installation service where we honor those elders who are stepping down
and prayerfully receive those stepping into this role. Thank you church for how you contributed to this process, and
thank you Ashley and Trevor for agreeing to minister to the church in this role.
SERVE DAY is coming up! Dear Church, would you consider joining together, stepping outside the church walls
and becoming the hands and feet of Jesus to our community? On Serve Day we don’t advertise our church, we
don’t make a lot of fuss about us, but we make a lot of fuss about those we get to serve. This year we will be
compiling gift bags of groceries etc., to give away to about 200 people in our community. We need your help! We
need some of you to help us organize tables prior to SERVE DAY. We need a few trucks to carry the bags to their
locations. We need a lot of help in putting the bags together at the church and loading them into the trucks, and we
need everyone to join us to distribute the bags to those in need. This is a great activity for your whole family! So
make this commitment today to be part of SERVE DAY on July 14th, starting at 9AM.
21 Days of Prayer (August 6-25): This
August our theme for the 21 Days will
be Pray First. In addition to this theme,
we will be selling “Pray First” t-shirts, the
proceeds of which will be going to help
support the upcoming Brazil Mission
Trip. The shirts will go on sale in mid
July and will continue to be on sale
through the beginning of the 21 Days
of Prayer.
Dear Church, will you please join us
in the 21 Days of Prayer and also in
supporting the Brazil Mission Team?

Note: If you would prefer to receive the
First Focus by email, please send an
e-mail to fbccasper@gmail.com.
It is also available to view on our
website fbccasper.com

Dear Church, I also want to say thank
you for the privilege of being your
Pastor. It’s an honor and I love what
God is doing in this place. Every day we
see more and more of what
God desires us to be and
how to fulfill the purpose He
has for us as a church.
I’m so grateful for you.

I can’t believe that June is already over, but that means that July is here. With
the arrival of July comes the countdown for our youth mission trip. We have
just over two weeks to finish our preparations.
I would love for you to join us in two ways. The first way is prayer. Everyone
knows that when we go on mission trips, we are helping someone at our destination. However, what
we often don’t know or think about is how it changes us. Please join us in lifting up the students that
are going. We long for them to learn what it means to serve others and live a life of service.
The second way you could join us is on Friday, July 20th at 5:30PM at Wyoming Food for Thought.
We will be doing a community BBQ and we would love for you to come join us. We will be doing
some construction projects throughout the week and this is a time for you to come connect with the
community and see what the students accomplished. We thank you for your help and joining us in
these ways.
Blessings, Beau Gamble

Youth Pastor

Brazil Mission Trip

The purpose of this trip is to work with
Brazilian pastor and missionary
Liberio in doing some much needed
construction on our “daughter” church
Oct. 30 - Nov. 8th, 2018
in Sao Paulo, Brazil. The church that
our church helped birth needs some
Sao Paulo, Brazil
repairs, but the most dire need is
building rooms to house college
students in the church itself. The ministry of this church has expanded throughout Brazil and grown
internationally. Students from all over Brazil and from other countries (Colombia, Turkey, Mexico etc.)
are coming to Sao Paulo to be part of what God is doing through this extraordinary church.
My prayer is that we’ll get behind this as a church and send a great team!
The cost is divided into three areas.
1) Plane ticket
2) Brazilian Visa
3) Expenses on the ground
The total cost for the trip is around $1500.
There is a non-refundable $200 per person
deposit to be paid by August 12th.
We will have multiple fund raisers for this trip to help
cover the costs of construction materials as well as
offset the cost for those going on the trip.
Consider this, pray about this, and join us in this
opportunity to be part of the student ministry and
church planting movement that began in Sao Paulo
and has extended all over the world.
Contact Pastor John Marshall for more details.

The Church Office will be closed on
Wednesday and Thursday,
July 4th/5th.

“Pray First” T-shirt
Watch for our t-shirt fundraiser
in the weeks to come.

I hope you are all enjoying your
summer. The rain has made it a
little tricky to get things done, but I
am grateful for it.

Pool Party

The pool party is July 22 from
6-8 PM. Treats will be provided.
This is a great opportunity to get to
know each other. Please feel free
to invite your friends. This is a nonthreatening environment for your
friends who might be reluctant to
come to church.

July 22nd
6-8PM
Mike Sedar Pool

I discovered a new Bible, The Big
Picture Bible, thanks to my daughter Amber. It is an interactive Bible,
and I will have it upstairs on the
check-in table Sunday mornings.
Please take a few minutes and
look at it. It has an app for your devices which allows certain pages
to come alive. It is also filled with little snippets showing how we
can see Jesus in that passage.

The Carnival has been rescheduled for August 25, and I will have
a new signup sheet out. I will be needing help with the following:
Popcorn, Drinks, Donut on a String, Fish Races, Cup Stack, Bean
Bag Toss, and Face Painting/Gospel message.
August 5th begins 21 Days of Prayer, and I will once again have
prayer time with the children. I will be needing your help. Look for
the sign-up sheet soon in the foyer. I will be changing the way we
do prayer with the children up a bit. I will have children K – 5th
upstairs and birth – Preschool in the nursery. Our nursery workers
do an excellent job of having prayer activities.
September 12th is when our Wednesday night programming will
begin. We will continue with Superbook. I have found it to be so
incredibly captivating. Each night we watch a Bible story and learn
how this applies to our life today and how that story shows us
Jesus. We are also learning the historical
accuracy of the Bible. I would love to have
more volunteers, and I promise you will gain
an abundance of knowledge in the Word of
God and build life changing relationships with
the children. If this sounds interesting, please
let me know.
Blessings, Diane Shaffer

For the month of July we will collect
Pork and Beans
Place them in the lobby by the Justice Mission display.
Thank you for your generous donations!

Join us each Sunday this summer for
our series “Dear Church” - a study
of Paul’s letter to the Philippians.
If you miss a Sunday, you can listen to the
message thru the app,
our website, or on Facebook.

FBC Financial Report
May 27

$ 2,878.00

June 3

$17,196.00

June 10

$ 5,188.00

June 17

$ 3,197.40

June 24

$ 4,166.00

Online Giving: To give online using
your smart phone, send 'fbccasper' to
77977 and you will receive a one-time
reply containing a link to give to FBCCasper. There is also a link on our website
to give using our giving site: Pushpay.
Please be aware that msg & data rates may apply to texts. For
full terms & conditions please visit https://pushpay.com/terms.
For the privacy policy please visit https://pushpay.com/privacy.
For help reply ELP or STOP to cancel.

